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The basic quest ion about telecommunicat ion regulat ion is , after deregulat ion , what ?
In the recent past , debates centered on the opening of the telecommunicat ions , television , and
cable . Is compet it ion sustainable ? Is it advisable ? Who gains? Who loses ?

Regulat ion had been essent ial to the old system , part ly to protect against monopoly ,
part ly to protect the monopoly itself . In the t ransit ion to compet it ion , what was left was seen

as temporary, as shrinking reciprocally with the growth of compet it ion . In t ime, it would

come down to nothing.

At that point, what would happen ? Advocates of compet it ion were always a bit vague

on that quest ion , like the old Bolsheviks who were not sure , as they were storm ing the

Winter Palace, what communism might actually look like. And you see what happened .

Suppose we have all these networks proli ferat ing. VANs , MANS , LANs , WANS, CANs , and

also - RANs. Could we expect the resultant network of networks to be totally self - regulat ing ?

In other words, can we expect there to be some sort of an invisible -hand mechanism that

works, with no role for government?

The not ion of an invisible hand mechanism , the idea that out of numerous

decent ralized sub -opt im izing act ions there would emerge, without any cent ral direct ion , some

overall and beneficial equilibrium , is perhaps Adam Smith’s major insight as a philosopher.

Its importance goes way beyond econom ics, and has been observed for the evolut ion of

species, as well as for the funct ioning of bee and ant colonies, for populat ion m igrat ion , for

organizat ional hierarchies, and many other systems. [Nozick , Robert , 1974 , Anarchy, State,

and Utopia ,New York : Basic Books: p . 20-21.] Can elect ronic communicat ions funct ion as

i f guided by an invisible hand , opt imally arranging themselves in the absence of an overall

plan ?

The not ion is almost incomprehensible to telecommunicat ions t radit ionalists. They

argue that the more complex the technology and the network become, the more necessary it

is to plan it in some cent ralized fashion . This type of argument was countered by the

Aust rian econom ist Friedrich von Hayek half a century ago, when he pointed out that , to the

cont rary, the more complex and advanced an economy becomes , the less it is possible to

guide it cent rally. [ Friedrich von Hayek, 1942 , The Road to Serfdom , Chicago: University

of Chicago Press .] Recent collapses in Eastern European econom ies seem to prove Hayek

right. Complexity is neither a necessary nor sufficient condit ion for just i fying cent ralized
cont rol.

On the other hand, there is the also the opposite belief , equally simplist ic, that more

advanced technology makes regulat ion unnecessary . But consider as a real - li fe counter

example, nuclear power, a complex technology that is t ight ly regulated . Technology does not

abolish negat ive externali t ies; it may in fact increase their threat by orders of magnitude. Or

consider air t ransportat ion, which is much more t ight ly regulated than horse carriages. Didn’t

Alfred Kahn deregulate air t ransport ? Yes, but only for ent ry and prices. In almost every

technical and operat ional aspect, i t ’s a real police state up there. And we are all safer for it .
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If the ACLU, or Ayn Rand, were in charge of air t raffic cont rol, I’d rather walk . Of
course , the FAA, which has so prudent ly t ried to close the federal budget deficit by not
having redundancy in its communicat ion network system may not be much bet ter .

When it comes to rules , it is perhaps best to think in terms of a hierarchy, just like in
the world of computers, with its hierarchy of cont rol inst ruct ions such as assembly language,
machine language, and programming languages. In the regulat ion of telecommunicat ions, one
can have rules of detai l, such as how many seconds to get a dial tone, or the exact price that
can be charged for a local call at 3 p.m . At the other ext reme, there are fundamental

societal tenets such as freedom of speech , property rights, or freedom from taking without

compensat ion . In between there are intermediate rules of principle , often codefined by

statutes of varying specifici ty.

The U.S. is pret ty good about rules of detai l, being a pragmat ic society . It is also

surprisingly good about the fundamental tenets , a legacy from brief but creat ive historic

periods in which big -picture issues were taken very seriously. The weak link in the hierarchy
of rules is the intermediate range. In telecommunicat ions, that means primari ly the 1934

Communicat ions Act , and the assorted state public ut i li ty statutes. These laws persist largely

unchanged because various interest groups , including state regulators themselves , fear losing

out by change. But self - interest is only one part of the reason . The other is that we are not

really sure what such a set of intermediate rules would look like, i f one could write it .

The convent ional way to think of deregulat ion is as a reduct ion of rules of detai l. If

you had 20 such rules, and now only 10 , that ’s deregulat ion . But it may be more useful to

think of it as a shift upwards in the hierarchy or rules - from detai ls towards fundamental

rules. After all, even in a deregulated environment, one has property rights or cont racts ,

which become even more important than in the past , and all backed up by the full m ight of
the state .

I don’t know when the last t ime any of you actually looked at the 1934

Communicat ions Act . It was writ ten before TV was out of the labs; before m icrowave

transm ission ; before satelli tes; before m icro - elect ronics ; before computers; before real data

communicat ions; and before t ransat lant ic voice cables. Tit le II of the 1934 Act , which deals

with telephony, is basically the ICC’s 1910 Mann - Elkins Act provisions of rai lroad

regulatory principles, which themselves date back to 1887. Read the 1934 Act and you feel

like you are watching a silent black and white cowboy and indian movie.

Now it may be objected that the U.S. Const itut ion is much older and yet it is not

anachronist ic . Sure, there are a few sect ions about quartering of soldiers and let ters of

Marque and Reprisal that are a bit dusty, but at least i t has majest ic scope � " Congress shall

make no law respect ing an establishment of religion " or " The right of the people to keep and

bear arms shall not be infringed ." These phrases were writ ten , it seems, without much

stylist ic benefit of legal counsel. The detai ls are left for future generat ions.
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The 1934 Act , in cont rast , is a heap of excruciat ingly specific detai ls writ ten by
government and private sector ut i li ty lawyers, for ut i li ty lawyers , and of ut i li ty lawyers. If
you edited all those parts out of the Act that have become irrelevant and elim inated legal
verbosit ies such as never using one verb if you can use four synonyms in a st ring, and if you

dropped the Mickey Mouse provisions on how many copies must be fi led when , then the

Act ’s 46 pages would collapse into fewer than 10 .

At that point, one could search for some structure , some principles. But what one
would find would be disappoint ing. This is no job for telecommunicat ions experts. It ’s a job

for li terary deconst ruct ionists , people who will interpret what was behind those dusty

phrases .

There is an excellent book , A Legislat ive History of the Communicat ions Act of 1934,

edited by Max Paglin (Oxford University Press ), with several major academ ic experts as

interpreters of various chapters of the Act . I looked in the book for guidance on those

principles. There was very li t t le. The Act is largely a st ring of provisions, with several

implicit or explici t values � in other words , the Act is a typical piece of legislat ion , cobbled

together to pass Congressional muster , rather than a blueprint for regulat ing the

communicat ions indust ries , which are in a constant process of t ransformat ion . And its

legislat ive history rem inds one of Bismarck’s observat ion that one should not look too closely
into how sausages and laws are made.

-

The Act ’s major problem , from tomorrow’s perspect ive, is that it deals with separate

t ransm ission media different ly. In other words, it is not t ransm ission -path neut ral. This was
fine in the past, but is not where technology and applicat ions are taking us .

The Act has survived contempt and irrelevance because various interest groups fear

change, because of the investment of the legal system in li t igat ing the meaning of obscure

phrases, and because few normal people care about the 1934 Act . The lat ter is almost

tautological. But can this benign neglect be maintained for long ?

The Need for New Principles

In the past decade, policy was correct ly focused on creat ing openness by reducing

barriers and perm it t ing ent ry . Now , with fragmentat ion of the network environment

proceeding apace, the primary issue is to create tools, rules, and pools for integrat ion that

perm it the funct ioning of the emerging " network of networks " I’d call the " t riply integrated "

network , or ISDN.

Simple ISDN integrates the various narrowband telecommunicat ions services such as

voice and data . But now , it has a third dimension : ISDN, the doubly integrated network ,
integrates across carriers, st i ll narrowband, point- to -point communicat ions. PSDN, the

t riply- integrated network , will integrate narrowband and various broadband media such as

cable TV and broadcast ing, provided by various carriers . This goes far beyond the concept
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of all communicat ions, including video , flowing over one fiber - super - pipe. I�SDN is not

primari ly a technology; it is an interoperabili ty concept, with legal, financial, technical and

content dimensions .

On the content side, ent irely different regulatory models exist for the different

segments of the communicat ions system , such as common carriage, private network status,

cable television regulat ion , or the publishing model. Ithiel de Sola Pool did much to clari fy

these issues for us . The difference in regulatory status is sustainable only as long as the

underlying media are kept apart. As they grow together and interconnect, these differing
rules must be reconciled .

What the exist ing governing principles need therefore are some principles that t ie

together common carriage, private carriage, cable television and broadcast ing, and

publishing . As communicat ions media merge , the invisible hand must ult imately be

connected to a body of law . We need a superst ructure to the infrast ructure. In

telecommunicat ions, the basic documents are first , the creaky 1934 Communicat ions Act ; the

cont roversial 1984 Cable Act ; the embat t led ant it rust law as interpreted by the vi li f ied Judge

Greene; the ancient common law principles of common carriage; and the mot ley collect ion of

state ut i li ty laws , as amended by legislatures of widely varying out look and competence. For

example , the Washington State legislature recent ly had before it a bi ll to out law sexual

act ivi ty by teenagers. Colorado considered a law to protect fruits and vegetables from libel

and slander. So you see what I mean .

a

The private sector is not much bet ter. To protect today’s guilty, I’ll use as an

example a 1882 report by Western Union , which argued " that ( Alexander Graham ] Bell’s

proposal to place [ the telephone) in every home and business is , of course , fantast ic in view

of the capital costs involved in installing endless numbers of wires ."

Rather than thinking of regulatory policy as the pacificat ion of interest groups , part ly

in order to maxim ize the agency’s budget , which seems to be the cynical orthodoxy, let us

instead think of ourselves as part of an original social cont ract, meet ing on some remote

meadow on the banks of the Charles River. Suppose telecommunicat ions were only an idea

on the drawing board , and we were start ing a network system from scratch , though with

today’s technology at our disposal. Do not think in terms of the t radit ional "public network "

with peripheral networks at tached to it . There is no such thing as a " public network ."

Furthermore, do not think in terms of telecommunicat ions, broadcast ing, cable, wireless, etc.

Instead, a variety of providers of conduit and content are likely to part icipate in offering

content and conduit. None of us know whether we will be either a user or a provider. None

of us know if we will be large or small . Let us think of ourselves as a kind of elect ronic

const i tut ional convent ion , as the Founding Grand - chi ldren . What should the principles of

this communicat ions system look like ?
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1 . Preamble

We, the people, in order to create a more perfect union of various t ransm ission

and content media , have established principles by which all elect ronic communicat ions

should be governed , with the goals of encouraging the product ion of informat ion of

many types, sources , and dest inat ions; assuring the existence of mult iple pathways of

informat ion ; encouraging their spread across society, the economy, and the world ; and

enhancing social and econom ic well -being, technology, and educat ion .

2 . Freedoms of Speech and Transm ission

Freedom of content is technology neut ral. Government shall not prohibit

the free exercise of communicat ions or abridge the freedom of elect ronic speech , or of

content provided by the elect ronic press, or of the right of the people to peaceably

assemble elect ronically .

This is the basic 1* Amendment , applied to elect ronics. Prof. Tribe has

recent ly suggested the need for a 27th Amendment to say something like that. But he also

seems to agree that it m ight be enough to persuade courts to read this into the 1st

Amendment .

3 . Common Carriage

First Amendment protect ion helps against governmental rest rict ion . It does not deal

with the private sector. Here, common carriage is the foundat ion of free speech . It is often

a m isunderstood concept. Common carriage does not mean universal service, or regulated

monopoly, or price or rate of return regulat ion. It means non -discrim inatory conduit service,

neut ral as to content, users and usage. FCC Chairman Alfred Sikes’ concept of the video
dial tone has such a common carrier orientat ion .

Common carriage is not only a free speech mat ter. The reason for common carriage

generally, whether in t ransportat ion or communicat ion , is to foster infrast ructure and its easy

use .

Informat ion t ravels across numerous subnetworks unt i l i t reaches its dest inat ion . If

each of these networks sets its own rules about which informat ion is carried and which is

not , informat ion cannot flow easily. While it may be in the interest of every carrier to

maintain full cont rol over " its " segments, in the aggregate this would be as dysfunct ional as

i f each bank had its own money as opposed to a common legal tender.

At present, who is a common carrier ? Basically, the providers of the "public switched

telecommunicat ions network . " But with compet it ion , one cannot maintain over the long run
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a system of " official " public networks with special rights and burdens . Or designat ing some
new networks as public networks and not others. Alternat ively, one would have to abolish
all private carriage. Yet that would violate principles of property , freedom of associat ion ,
and encouragement of innovat ion . What is needed instead is the establishment of a m ixed
private -public network system . Instead of the present system of some carriers being public
and others private, a system of part ial common carriage would apply to all carriers who

part icipate in an interconnected network of networks. There would be no such thing as the
public network .

# All elect rons and photons are created equal. Carriers operat ing as a common
carrier must be neut ral as to content, use , and users . The transm ission of lawful
communicat ions shall not be rest ricted by a common carrier . Common carriers are not
liable for the use to which their conduit is put .

This is the basic definit ion of common carriage. The term "conduit " is not used here
in the st rict ly " conduit " versus " content " technical sense , but rather in the sense of
" t ransm ission path ."

Now who is a common carrier ?

- Where no compet it ion exists in a conduit , i t must be offered on a common

carrier basis on at least part of the capacity.

# Compet it ive t ransm ission segments need not be common carriers. But if a

t ransm ission segment interconnects with or accesses other networks by taking advantage

of common carrier access rights, then it must offer such rights reciprocally on part of
its capacity, without discrim inatory terms or condit ions of service.

Thus a purely private network which does not demand interconnect ion with a common

carrier may refuse to carry the signals of any user or of other network . It is not a common
carrier . However , once it does make use of common carrier access to another carrier, it must

reciprocally open up part of its own capacity to others. Where common carriage is claimed

in a downst ream direct ion , it must also be offered in a upst ream direct ion . In such a fashion ,

one creates common carriage " rights -of -way ." Such rights -of-way would funct ion like public

roads and highways that pass private property , or like easements that allow public passage
through private land. They would perm it the unimpeded transm ission of content and services

across the various interconnected networks and enable end -to - end connect ivity, although not
on the ent ire bandwidth of a t ransm ission . Some rights -of -way would be quite wide

a

superhighways, while others could be narrow but otherwise unobst ructed lanes.

* Any party complying with a conduit ’s reasonable technical specificat ion may

interconnect into, access , or exit any common carrier conduit segments at interface

points, which must be provided at technologically and econom ically reasonable intervals .
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This is , in effect, an open network architecture provision .

4 . Market St ructure

.Government shall make no law establishing a network privi leged in terms of

terri tory, funct ion , or nat ional origin . Nor shall i t burden any network more than its
compet itors, except with compensat ion .

* A conduit may offer carriage of any type of service over its conduit , and

interconnect with any type of carrier . Monopolist ic conduit segments can be accessed by
their own content services only where adequate capacity is available for common carrier

access and subject to ant i t rust principles .

This provision deals with market segmentat ion, and with informat ion provision by
carriers .

# Compet it ive conduits and all content can be priced freely. Prices for non

compet it ive conduit segments are presumpt ively regulated where their increase exceeds

inflat ion , taking into account other important factors, too . Prices for non - compet it ive

conduit segments cannot be set such that they distort compet it ion for non -monopolist ic
services .

As far as a definit ion of what " compet it ive" is , here is one at tempt :

For compet it ive condit ions in a market segment to be said to exist, three or

more offerors of substant ially sim ilar or equivalent services const i tute a rebut table

presumpt ion . With two , evidence for vigorous price compet it ion is necessary .

And for the t reatment of elect romagnet ic spect rum :

Spect rum use is a property right that is sold or leased out by the government ,

and can be used flexibly. Frequency zoning for the clustering of services may be
inst i tuted .

5 . Privacy

Informat ion needs to be protected against piracy, t respass by private part ies and

government, and tampering by virus. There needs to be protect ion against the dissem inat ion ,

without consent, of t ransact ion informat ion . The provisions are the following:

Against the state :

� Elect ronic informat ion cannot be searched and seized arbit rari ly by the state .
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Against abuse by private part ies:

� Elect ronic informat ion is the property of its creators or assignees . Where
informat ion is created by a t ransact ion involving two part ies, they normally hold the
property joint ly , and the consent of both is needed for the use of the informat ion . Each

party should disclose jeopardies of privacy to the other .

6 . Subsidized Services

+ Financial support for some users (e.g., universal service ), and to content

providers, content, or technologies, where inst i tuted by government, must be generated

and allocated explici t ly, and the burden of such support be placed on general revenue or

equally on all compet itors.

This is one of the more sensit ive issues . At present, redist ribut ion operates inside the

public network across its customers . But this system cannot be stable over t ime. Instead,

explici t subsidies will be a bet ter system .

Where the development of new communicat ions services or technologies

requires coordinat ion efforts and the creat ion of a crit ical mass of users , and where the

service in quest ion is of clear societal benefit, government may support such efforts in

their infancy stages.

7 . Jurisdict ion

The tradit ional not ion of jurisdict ional separat ion was based on a linear, spat ial

concept of what a network was . To simplify somewhat, networks were configured to

m inim ize t ransm ission distance . As transm ission costs decline, telecommunicat ions becomes

distance - insensit ive. Not ions of interstate and int rastate services become increasingly

unimportant because the component modules of each service cross state and nat ional

jurisdict ions. Networks become relat ional, not locat ional.

Principles for internat ional jurisdict ion :

* Informat ion must move freely across interstate and internat ional borders,

without unreasonable burdens by state or nat ional jurisdict ions. No content or carrier

should be t reated in a count ry more rest rict ively than domest ic providers are . But the

right to equivalent t reatment in another count ry requires reciprocity at home.

And for U.S. jurisdict ion :

# The federal jurisdict ion sets basic nat ional telecommunicat ions policy where it

deems nat ional solut ions to be clearly necessary . It may delegate flexibi li ty in applicat ion

and implementat ion to lower - level governmental bodies, who may also set policy for
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funct ions of clearly local nature. ( This is the jurisdict ional division .)

And another provision deals with self - regulat ion:

Where a non - common carrier serves horizontal groupings of users in the same

indust ry, its exclusion of other users is subject to ant i t rust principles.

Conclusion : The Role of Government in the ’90s

None of these principles is especially earth - shaking. But in the aggregate , they

provide a framework that actually provides an integrat ion of common carrier of private

carriage, of telcos, cable companies, and broadcasters. And they do so without the existence

of a public network . Instead , we have a network of networks, operat ing under some rules of
the road .

The proposed principles listed should not be read too st rict ly. First , because they are

a first draft and in need of comments , addit ions , and beta -test ing for consistency . And I

encourage you to provide me other principles. Second , because the principles should in any

event not be seen as st rict rules, but more in the nature of rebut table presumpt ions, subject

to differing applicat ions where a situat ion warrants different t reatment or interpretat ion.

Third , obviously we do not start with a clean slate . Established interests exist. We cannot

reach the ideal, nor would it necessari ly be fair to change the rules on some people in m id

stream . It is one thing to auct ion off a vacant radio frequency, quite another to sell i t off i f

i t has been used by a stat ion for fi fty years. Sim ilar observat ions apply to cable .

At the same t ime, these rules offer a change from the pract ices of the past. The
�

technological change from public to private networks, and further to the personal networks

that are on the horizon demands new regulatory approaches for the ’ 90s. Government needs

to get out of the retai l business of rules of detai l and move into the more wholesale principle

business . One needs a compass , and " compet it ion " is not enough of a direct ion finder

anymore, just as a magnet ic compass doesn’t help much when one is high or north , or turns

or accelerates.

Second , government must provide the glue that keeps the network system together . Its

role becomes that of the nat ional systems-integrator. It must assure open interconnect ion ,

including among different media ; assure performance quali ty; ant icipate disaster recovery;

assure disclosure and informat ion flows; etc.

-
To return , therefore, to the original quest ion whether telecommunicat ions will operate

effect ively under the guidance of an invisible hand mechanism � the answer is , to a large

extent, yes . But only on a foundat ion of a set of basic rules of the road , which will require

the investment of substant ial up - front effort . And this is not easy . There may be no invisible

hand in Washington yet , but there sure are a lot of visible toes to step on . But sooner or

later we will have it , the brand new Communicat ions Act of 2034 .
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